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protection Which Truly Pro-
tects.

In our last issue we discuss-
ed a high protective tariff
!..-_ £L,. w.e.., .wat. ot 41.n

masses and showed that the
claim that such a tariff af-
fords protection to the masses
is unfounded and delusive.
We think that we have de-
tnonstrated that it protects
the few at the expense of the
millions, the classes, and not
the masses; that it enable=
those engaged in the highly
protected iudristries to extort
from American consumers
their hard earned dollars for
the goods which they export
and sell to foreigners at great.
ly reduced prices.

We have shown, in other
words, that the so-called pro-
tection bestowed by a high
protective tariff, is protection
which does not protect the
masses of the American peo-
ple; nay, more, that not only
it does not protect them but
it empowers the trusts and
combines to control the mark-
et, raise and regulate the
prices at home, and thus to
unjustly discriminate against
Americans in favor of for-
eigners in disposing of their
highly protected products.

Having disposed of protec-
tion which does not protect,
we propose in this issue to
discuss another kind of pro-
tection,-the protection inci-
dental to a tariff for revenue,
-- and shall strive to demon-
strate that it is the right
kind of protection because its
benefits and burdens are
equally mnor- evenly distri-
buted among all the people.

We have 'liscussed the doc-
trine of a r-evenue tariff in
our h-sue before the last: it is
only necessary to SUml up
here the conclusion reached:
under that (loctrine, revenue
is the object, protection the
incident; taxation is limited
by the needs of the govern-
mnent, while these are so
large. however, as to give the
wise statesmanr ample margin
in levying a tariff to protect all
American industries worthy
of protection by a judicious
apportionment of duties on
various foreign goods coming
into competition with Ameri-
can manufactured goods.

We have shown that the
true Democratic doctrine of
tariff for revenue involves in-
cidental protection to Ameri-
can industries. "In levying
duties for revenue, it is doubt.
less proper to make such dis-
(-rinminations within the re-
venue principles as will af-
ford protect ion to our inter-
ests. * * Tire incidental
protection afforded to our
home interests by discrinmina-
tions within the revenue
range, it is believed will be
ample. In mnaking disci-imin-
ations all homne inter-ests'
should, as far as practical, be
equally protected."

Thus President Polk ex-
pounded the true iDemocratic Ii
doctrine of tariff for revenue,
pnd acting under his gui-
dance Congress adopted the
tariff of 1846,. which was pro-ti
fessettly a tariff for reveniue,
and was lenominated by the
proteetiorists of that time as t

tine Free trade Taritf." And
yet o2 thi" tariff Srta!tr Alli-

* son. a prominent Republican
_ leader remarked in 1970;:

p The tariff of 1846. aithoui=i pro
or fessediy end confessedly a tatiff for

r- lt.U ". w ta, so far as regartk a!
ti:- " ret t fter ts- of the" couttrV. a-
p 'rf. 'a tir f as 9 iny that we have
. it b it ' in ler thi- revenue tarit!

of :9*. the couAtrv pr'iipere"I a, it
,- h I une r prrospeteI beftre or ýi ci-

. ( , ractures increaiied evPrvwkwre
J rer= tti t, int ! f:r wa ,_c and

-ý "I emp iVin"!.t : comurr e be

uarg t>at. wit hf.. a '. t of it eti
of. a r t ction i-v -. ,i : t 1 r:.ity ar

ai Pe U 1. 1i f 're .un iA. th i

0 igrfcies of t at t! rs -

wtqure th r-.in ofe tvk 1tarioffThat tariff J.rtied e o satis_factory to thre t outry at1 largte that. with the exceptionof a r1edurction in hae it re-
mainuer in force until the T x-

s. igencies of the Civil War re-

fi quired the raising of tariffie The Democratic doctrine is

S. to-day the same as it was inrs the past, as it was so luridlye. expounded by President Polke- in l,4 i; this we have showntin our article on a -- Tariff forit Revenue with Incidental Pro-
)t tection." which appeared inour issue before the last, and
*y to whieah the reader is refer-
rt red.

re Now. history and experience,r establish the fact that a tariffrt for revenue with inodentalt" protection. as was the tariffof 184t, is the tariff which;r affords the best protection too- the masses of the people, for
Ii its burdens and benefits
n are more evenly dlistributed
e among all.
o- With revenue as its object.
y its rates are nut placed so
it high as to exclude imnlporta-'
d tions; with protection as anm
(" incident, they are so fixed
e and regulated as to allow
o those engaged in the protect-
!t ed industries to compete with
r- cheap foreign labor by pay-
r ing American labor good

wages, and still sell their pro-
.ducts at a fair profit. It is a

;, well balanced system, which
o protects American labor from
ý. cheap foreign labor, while it
i. reduces to its minimum the

power of the trusts and coin-
!. bines to gouge the American
t people by extorting from them
r exhorbitant prices for the
e products which they sell to
j. foreigners at greatly reduced

prices.
SThe rates being so fixed

ii and regulated as to allow our
s manufacturers to competes
p with foreign manufacturers.1: without shutting out alto-

e gether the latter's products,
e it stands to reason that the

i power of trusts and combinmes
i- to raise the prices at will is
0 completely broken. That isj
e a rule that is so well recog-
ti nized that tihe people are de-I mnanding the repeal of the

Y tariff on coal, iron and steel,s and on beef products, so as

a to cripple, if not to burst, thea great trusts engaged in those

V- industries; to prevent theSteel Trust and the Beef

e combine from gouging the
f American people; and to re-1-lieve the poor of the great-cities of the East from theg horrors of a threatened coal-famine, with the prices of

-coal there beyond all reason.
Suh system regulates

-prices so that they may never
--ext te( d in the home market

Ithe prices ruling in the openr 

market of the world, plus thie

(- ost of transportation and the
Sjust tariff rate levied for rc-
venut., and thus take'i it out

-1of thme power of trusts andf
acombines to raise the prices~
at will, as they are enabled
to do ieidtr a high protective
tariff, and especially under
the prohibitive rates on many
articles of the lDinmgley bill:
for the instant the trusts and
'combines attempt to send up:
the price'a beyond the fixed
standlard mlentioneti importa-
tions lowers theni again to

~their natural level. p

4d Tlii ýyst-m of tariti for
1i- r V.nuC with: incidental pro-
in teeti'un-the Deimocratic sys-

te-m-whten properly adjust-
ed. affords the best protec-

or tion to the1 American people
_1 as a whole: it jprottects the

laborers and artisans employ-
e ed in the factoriºýs, in that it
enables the manufacturers to

e pay them fair wages and in
that it puts a check on the
priE es of the uieees-ary corn-
,modities of life. and in like
rmanner it protects the great
body of American conisumers
from the extortion and un-
just exa tions of the trusts

of and combines.
It is a just system. for it

levies taxes upon the people
at to meet and defray the ex-
)1 pº"nses of the govermeit.
'e and not for the express pur-

pose of protecting and bene-
e- fitting the few-the classes-

at the cost and expense of
the masses, the millions of
consumers.

in A tariff so adjuiiteri maylyr not now break up the trusts
lk and combines wiii.h have

n grown immensely rilIh and
r waxed powerful under the

0 protective wing- of a high
nI tariff-the Dingley tariff he-
d ing the highest we ever had

r- -so rich and powerful in-
deed as to dare defy the

'e government itself,--but it
would take it out of their

1 power to raise the prices of
their products to the Anieri-

I can consumer from fifty per
'o cent or more. than the prices
r at which they sell these same

products to favored foreign-
ders.

ýt The Dilemma of The Lily
w Whites.

n The Lily Whites are be-
d tween the "devil and the
, deep blue sea," with Presi-
t. dent Roosevelt and his recip-
h rocity fad. The President

y. has recognized them and giv-
d en them the say in the distri-

p. bution of the federal patron-
a age; therefore they must in-
h dorse and stand by the Presi-
n dent if they desire to keep
it the spoils, and 1o one sus-
Le pects them of an anxiety to

-. "let go." But the President
n is obstinate in his demand
1 for reciprocity with Cuba and
e is exerting himself to whip
o his party into line with hlun

don that proIpositionf recipro-
city with Cuba nieans serious
dhurt to the Louisiana siugar

ir industry; the lily whites, the
self appointed champiiomis of
the sugar industry, nmust~
therefore oppose rei iproci ty.
TIhiere's the -mb.
anTo stand by the Presidenit

adimidorse his administina-
tioni ly their votes at the coin-

jing election is to boost his re-
ciprocity fad, an'l to proclaim
themselves in favor- of rnecip-

e rocit3 with Cuba, an(I there-
lby to help cripple, if miot ruin,
the sugar industry, their spe-

ecial protege; on the other
e hand. to oppose the Presi-
e dentfs reciprocity sehieme, by

word of act, is to run a greate risk of incurring the Presi.

.dent's serious displeasure and
tof losing the patronage.

e 'J'ruly, what a pitiable
I plight some of our good friends
f find themselves in! H-ow '
.will they get out *f that hole?'I

.s Will they stand by the su-
r gar industry, by rebuking the
tPresident and his party at
athe polls, and thus spurne front themi '-the flesh pots ofe Egypt" temptinigly placed be-

fore their hungry gaze arid
t withini their eager grasp; or
Iwill they indorse and ap-
Sprove by their vote the Presi-
Sdent and his reciprocity Ia schenme, grasp with a flrml

r grip the aforesaid flesh pots
'land clinging to them in fond l
:enjoyment, let the sugar in-
Idustry go to the devil or to
Sbe looked after and saved by
the Demo(-rats?
- Time will soon tell which
cour~se they will pursue, and
by their fruit they shall be
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It BErta IN MINsu that every t!'
eir v >te for a Republican candi- "P.

of date for Congress in this it l
Sri- State at the coming election po

is an i!Icde .rotment of Presi- ;h' I
cC5 dent Roosevelt and of his
Ime party and of their retiprocity
,n schemi. if you are ill favor the

of reri:.rotity with Cuba, if !i2 ,
fly you believe its sugar slhonld '1

come in at red ucedi rates to
complet** with ours and help

be- the Sugar Truest to crush out tbY
he the home industry, vote the to
psi- Republican ticket as the most for
ip- effective way of accomplish- Pt
!nt ing your purpose. If you are t4

i against reciprocity and the of l

ri-! Sugatr Trust, vote the Demo- io
cratic tikket. Pr
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"1Waeu death seemed very near now

from a severe atotutch and liver trou pi!icr!}"
ep ble, that I hat u:ff.-red with for bi t

us- rear-." wit,- I'. Mluse, Durhamst. . paPr

to C". "Dr. Km 4- N w Life Pills s, eI the
my life and gaive pe. f.etI.('t ll pIt
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Election Proclamation.

!ill ST T ' I . iell-1IA\.1, the'

ro- PARI il ",F LAFIuH'lIIH. o' I
1 1h*rter. Ii.- I " .:.ilienen . «'. W, 1ista

11. ll ar.!, .. "r::. r o' ti ' t. "*.f I "uts- near

"ar ins, hag .-- u'-d lhi- procli~a raton (r 'has
writ 'f eI " tio1 tttllr l d its f t"* * er th

he 4th. itbit, at the &.v of zatn: i l'ug:,t
directi.s a'tl requt aug the =uIe rvisors +"

of of ele'tint- ".ft"va- .:i-tr:ets of the fern
State, and all otl.* r el.-t;,in ~fieer ' ''

1st therein. to ^au'* :n ei'-etion t, be heht Pr
on Tuesday. Nvvemnoer 4th, l 'r. ae.ord- Mal:

"*y int to law, for the iurpi-e hi rt in after plat
named:

New, therefore. we the It art "f ta- .Pr
1pervisors f eleetiout in nail for lth'

t pariah of La!ourehe, aetin_ !" v.rte
a- authority us: .1 in u" by law in -u" h rearea-e mnas" :t:,' p: o*cIl d, adal comformtt ~. ]

111- bly to the a. n: r or proelarnatii" " f'rmelectueI idniisd hv th.e* (vernor Of the P,
re- State as a'oratid, do herehv order. rail the I

and pr'.cl i ano eleti..n to tie held the tin throuohont the parish of Lafourilie, onro tati
Tuesd.r. Nov""mlrr 4th. liare, from plasIp- .even ou'eoki in the firenie n until cix store
o'eilek in the afternoon, at the varionu Pr,re- Iailliný places hereinafter fixed, for the the tar f tatio

III, (1) Elee ting one ('ongressman from plan
the Thir I ('ineressional listriet ti the with
l'nitel Sata's t'oneress. and malt

er (2) 1)f e!eietin c "nw Railroad ('rnnui.- Pr,sinner fres:t the S cued Railway corn- thet
j. mission II -treet t. the Railway ('m- tionmis-!in of the State of Louieiana; i planby which +e"!tiio' none tint the rlifluled at or

voter- of fliti ar;h of Lafourehe shall planat partieiIate.
(3) (tf voting upon the six several

el. Amendmerati to the ('onstitution of lyt+e, Pr

ldI proposed by the' li :ilature at its sea- who
We doiterihy direct and require the

Comrni.icaner. of Elections and other
I officer. thdrewti concerned to hold said PrtIe electi '%s ou th- day and hours ahove the Imentienld ::ithin the time prescribed gias ' Iyl.ltw and the place designated, re- Joie
I turn- there f ti lie tuadi in all respects placin ti.* mananir and in time prescribed Pr

iby . s" The r."_ular f.o!lirg precincts the
I p aio1d.;. by the Polie Jury of the Ieau

u, Par:..h of l.tjfurche are as follows: polli
fiie .IJury Ward No. 1. Port

le Priinct N.". 1.-Shall comprise all
at that ;sirtirtn of this Parish between the Pr

upper part of the parish. right bank of side-
rn the Itavou Lafour he. and the upper Cam

line of the St. John's Chapel lot in.lud- plat'
of ing the Brulee Chene Vert with pulling pla-

place at or near the Webre Plantation. Pr)e- Preeinct No. 2.-`hall com prise the sides
remainder of the Police Jury Ward No. uppeid1 I with a polling pla-e at or near the the
Rayou Iafourche end of the Brulee estalor Ianu or Road. the C

Pollce Jury Ward No. 2. Pr,
p Preeinct No. h.-shall extend from the sides
gj. lower limits of the Rideetield plants- er littion to the upper limite of the Acadia the (
ty plantation with polling place at or near at or
the Oourt House in the town of Thiho- Lee

flI daux. ther
Preclzqet No. 2.--Bhall extend from the Wil

ts ap r line of the Acadia plantation to Thib

id noarcheZ Crossing, with a poll a& or A. D
Per tihe Arsene Hergeron'e residence.

RPrintNo. S.-iihall extend from
"the rear of tate Acadia Plantation orw ayou Blue east hank, tothe bridge Suipe
over the bayou Lacrrox. with polling it)place at or 'near Orville Tljibodaux's -
reeldenne.

Preelnel No. 4.-Shall extend from hItsahidbaeon Lacroix to the extreme set- 0ld1
1tme with apolting place at or nearIthe residence of Demetritu. Hlotard. "Hat

d Police Jjpry Ward No. 3.* sameIPrecinct No. l.-.Shall extend from)6 Lafourche Crossing to the lower line. of wher

t vei
l,'ni. P...urceo.i.' plac.. with rolling w"
place at n: near th re"I"t:'." cf the late -

\" .1:a!c.' .: ..,,taut.
Pin'i".* No. 2.-challexte-d from the

l1- lIwir lin. if I. u ltoiurge*.is plaNe to The
the lowk.r line of inull Martin's place. Fo,

1$ with pollinz p!lee at or tear the More
formerly kept by Lovinev Folse.

111 Precinct No. 3.-Shall ext.n'L fromm
the lI. .. r line of Louis Martin'. to the

? upper : ºaof! L rain LýHlanc, with poll-
in pl.iee at or hear the store formerly Am
kept ly v tan F",lý!. .

L Y.li"" .fury Ward No. 4. ough
Preicin t N,. 1.-Shall extend from Mark

)r the ulp r line of Urdin Lellane'- to the -
f lower Ii,' of th' plantation owned by

if .. an ' "ttdet with a pollin. place at ot
ln.k1 rC.

a Preo': at No. 2.-Shall extend from
the lowia'r line of Jean I'laudet's plante- KealLO tion, t. the lower tine of J. T. ladeaux's Asen
place with polling place at or near ioaes

eArt-ti + :ºlaane's place. noamid
It Pre'.n t No. :1.-Shall extend from

the low.' line of .1. T. tadaux's place -
1e to ap 'ant opobite Harangi's ('anal. Al

with I p uiiau place at or near the store
Ft furiieirr kept by F. H. Laeroix.
h. I'dtice.Jury Ward No. 5.

Pre**C *! No. 1.-Shall extend from
the aar...r line of the Parish, left hank. R
einht' xrie'nts lack, to the upper line

le of P. f.. Putah'i Live Oak plantation Ofi
with t poiling place at or near the Felix Any
Delatt '= Shoo Fly Store. oll`

Pre, iin No. 2-Shall extend from
the upai. r line of Live Oak plantation
with a de'pth of eighty aspeotA, to the
upper lime of the Collins plantation.

ar now owned by Draodn V'anetenne with
pollin. place at or near ti. store form-
erly ' iwa"d by It. N. ('otlin, but now UU

ir by the A"hy & Highland PlantineCom.
\. pafY"

re e 'iet No. :.-Shall extend from
the uilap' line 4 lranzin ('ancienne'i
nlarce ta h t:rehi 4ros'ing including
xt the (.t i. tI'lre.aux, with polling
place :.t : to :r 'tie Mrs. L. A. Gonsin.

Pre. it No. 4.-Shall include the-Rton aIl n and t'hoetaw settlements,
with 'ti'.a place at or near the public
seho",l it ,.ae on Section No. 12.

Pl'.ice Jury Ward No. f,.

Preo."' N'. L.-Shall extend from r" ~
the t1 :*"' lin.e tf the parish in the rear Ful'
no P".'' Wart No. to tiae Grand
t hat'' .e idlg with polling place at or Boar:

s-, near :p' ('hia==on's place on the A
rr 'ha' "n i ilge or *'cttlement.

Pr .. N.. 2.-Shall " [tend from HK
Sthe ":, over Gr.mnd lia'ou to the .L
lowine i.e of the A. A. !Afore.t place
f formu..:: with Qilling place at or near Co

r' Vi"ti l "atire s place.
1. Pre, ':r No. :i.-Shall camprise the Adjoi
tl- Mala, . ttlcnnts. with polling -

e place .(t 'r ;* ar Louis Kraemer's store.
I'..::. Jury \tard No.7.

' Pr in. .N. 1.-Shall extend from Fll
I .::f ':r" a' 'r "- mar, left bank, to the r

lIw. r iwi of . r;' 1 plantation incluline
rear -- ttlemii,'nt. wi'h polling place at
'or nlar t'"e .t ire of Touns & .Gaude.
formerly P. L." d" t'ý -tort-.1

Preeinet No. 2.-shall e::tend from
the lIwer line of tha Arial lantationa toId the upp'r line of the "Upper 'I. *n" piait-

hi tation ""f Iron 4a lehaux, with p'hlliat A
' place at or near the Willnaa2ton Hletwert
e store .r r.' idence.1 Precinct No. :1.-Shall extend from
1e the uptwir line of the "t piwr Ten" plan-

tatiem to the upper line of the Raeeland 'AT1
m plantation including the ' oteau Folse,

with tollint place at Botlie, near the
main store of the Jowle Plant.

- Precinct No. 4.-Shall extend from
- the uPler line of the Raceland planta-
" tion to the lower line of the Georgia

a plantation of ('. S. Mathews with a 11
at or near the re idence of the Mary11 plantation of Mr. Leon GoIdehaux.

al Pollce Jury Ward No. 8.
' Pre"inct No. 1.-Shall include the
' whole om the Ward No. 9 with polling

1e place at or near Rosemond Dufresne.
er Pollee Jury Ward No. 9.

Precinct No. 1.-Shall extend frontre the lower line of ('. S. Mathews' tleor-
gla plantation to the lower line of Mrs.

e- Joseph Hiarilleaax's place with polling
ti place at or near Loauaneville.
d Precinct No. 2.r-Mhall extend from
ts the lower line of Mrs. Joseph Baril-1 leaux's place to Haraug's Canal, with

pollini lace at or near Trasimond
Foret's place. fo

II PolIce Jury Ward No. 10. 14
ae Precinct No. I.-Shall comprise both ia
of sides of Bayou Lafourche fr4m Harang's W

tr Canal to the upper lineof Jean ialiijour's be
1- place now or formerly with a polling Iaig place at the ant Oft.

Precinct No. 2.-Shall comprise both ito sides of the Bayon Lafouarehe from the
a. upper line of Jean tialjour's place to
+e the lower line of Gregoire M.crigny'as
>e estate, with polling place at or near the

the old Jan er Guedrv residence.
Precinct No. i.-Shall comprise both 1

e sides of Bayou Lafourche from the low- +
er line of tiregotre Serigney's estate to

a the Gulf of Mexico, with polling place
ir at or near the residence (f the Pierre gs4SLee pJlace, near the Sander's Canal on

the right hank of Bayou Lafourcha.
e Gliven under our official signatures a;
o 

ThitDjux La1., this 4th day of October

TKOJIa4a BEARY,
n RW)AR MRV ANt,

r S. P.rMonv. ,
e Spriosof Election, perish of ILa- Alit

gfourche. fmreitl

n Its time yota get a new Fiat, tbat and T
old one is rather shaibbv, we can 'cean,

r*eHate toat from 'he. to 2 23. The wintrat
same kind you'd payi mo)Ere for Ise-' deseraup where, The RAcket $lore. jto blat
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ATTORNEYS-I -LAW bas: a
TADkAUV, Thu :A$ A., .. re ..

asswmuinrta.aw.
Bank of Laitmeuoe ,ui~ldi,,

j 1)XELL &MARTIY, Ide .I

Atervaey'. at law. I
Rooui. .. .. Eak of 7 i..odams Bi1.j
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